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115 Walli Mountain Road, Kenilworth, Qld 4574

Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 6 Type: Acreage

Allister Millican

0439066850

https://realsearch.com.au/115-walli-mountain-road-kenilworth-qld-4574
https://realsearch.com.au/allister-millican-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-maleny


$1,400,000

Welcome to 115 Walli Mountain Road, a hidden gem nestled in the picturesque landscape of Kenilworth. This exquisite

acreage property offers a unique blend of serene country living and modern convenience, making it the perfect location to

build the home of your dreams. It is with great pleasure that Allister Millican, and the team at Ray White Maleny HSL

present this outstanding luxury rural lifestyle property to market. Spanning across a substantial parcel of land, this

property is graced by the enchanting Tamlyn Creek. The creek's crystal waters weave through the landscape, providing a

tranquil backdrop and a natural haven for local wildlife. The soothing sound of flowing water and the lush, green

surroundings create a peaceful sanctuary, offering an escape from the fast pace of city life. Adding to the property's allure

is a spacious and versatile shed. This facility is ideal for a variety of uses, whether you need a workshop, a storage space

for your tools and equipment, or a studio to pursue your creative passions. One of the most compelling features of 115

Walli Mountain Road is the abundance of potential house sites. Each site offers a unique perspective of the stunning

natural surroundings, allowing you to choose the perfect spot for your future home. Whether you envision a sprawling

family residence, a cosy retreat, or an eco-friendly abode, these sites provide the canvas for you to bring your

architectural dreams to life. Kenilworth, a charming and vibrant community, adds to the appeal of this property. Known

for its friendly locals, beautiful scenery, and a relaxed lifestyle, Kenilworth is a place where you can truly feel at home.

Enjoy local markets, cafes, and the artistic vibe of this quaint town, all while being within easy reach of larger urban

centers. 115 Walli Mountain Road is more than just a property; it's a chance to create a lifestyle that harmonizes with

nature and offers tranquillity, privacy, and beauty. Don't miss this opportunity to own a piece of paradise in Kenilworth

and start building your dream home in this enchanting setting. *This property is being sold by auction or without a price

and therefore a price guide can not be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for

website functionality purposes.


